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■vfill participate, will coartitute the clos
ing feature of the bazaar.August Jjauuigar, H. Hughes, F, Le

roy eang in « very acceptable manner. 
(Master Rausch and Bro. T. Gold 
a cornet duet, which received a storm 
of applause. The concert concluded 
with “God Save the King."

The Daughters of ®t. George, Vic
toria lodge, held a very euccessful meet
ing on" ‘Monday last, there was a very 
good attendance of members present. 
The ladies’ committee on the masquer
ade ball reported progress, A further 
meeting will be held on Wednesday 
evening in the A. O. U. W. hall, when 
any of the daughters desiring to assist 
will be welcomed.

Rosslandand on a ground floor, everything so ar- ■ 
ranged as to be removed ana easily 
cleaned. Vermin can be destroyed by 
taking twb-thlrds of a cup of -crude car
bolic add, added to one pall of water, and 
sprayed often. Boosts rfhould be all on a 
level, and plenty of them to prevent over
crowding, and drop-boards 
moval and cleansing. Scratching material 
should always be available* to keep the 
birds active, both winter

Selection.—Selfect 16 best bens out of the 
flock that have not been laying too long, 
or fed for some length of time, heavy for 
egg-production, and mate with a strong 
bird, as well-bred as possible, of the breed 
Intended to follow. Any person with or
dinary fowls can'have, at the end of five 
years, by selection and mating with sires 
of one distinct breed, a flock of fowls 
practically, as good aa any pure-bred birds.
A good general-purpose breed—that Is, 
where both meat and eggs are taken Into 
•consideration—should be selected from 
the American class, such as Plymouth 
•Rocks, Wyandottee, Orpingtons, etc.

Seeding—Young chicks should not be fed 
tod heavy or too soon at the »tartv I 
make It a rule to feed 'a little grit first; 
then a tittle bran, morning and night; 
and next oatmeal or oat-chop, all dry, 
changing to a mixture of 40 per cent, bran,
40 per cent, oat-chop, and 15 per cent, of 
finely ground vegetables, adding no more 
water or moisture than the vegetables will 
supply, and feed three times a day all they 
•will eat; as soon as possible add small 
-wheat, changing gradually to milk as a 
drink, and a mash of aborts and oatiheal 
or commeal, mixed with milk, at noon, 
and wheat or -cracked corn at night. It 
Is of the utmost Importance to keep young 
chicks well growing, and when In weight 
from three to four pounds, fatten them.
I prefer fattening in crates made 6% feet 
long by 16 inches wide and 00 Inthés high, 
divided Into three compartments of four 
birds each, with slats running lengthwise 
on top and bottom, and up and down in 
front, and placed on trestles about three 
feet high, and fed by : a trough running 
lengthwise In front of crate, with soft 
food, such as oatmeal, barleymeal or buck- 
wheatmeal, mixed1 with milk (avoid using 

•peameal), and all they can eat.
Killing—Which usually takes placé' In 

three weeks after this fattening process.
I prefer to starve for 36 hours and kill by 
(bleeding in neck. Never cut head off, 
and always pluck dry.

Mr. Cotterell said a better market exist
ed In British (Columbia than in the East.
•A superior quality was more needed here, 
and he sooke ofl the great and increasing 
demand and the success attending his 
efforts in consigning large quantities of 
dressed poultry, attended with good 
profits, to the English market. In nicely- 
made 'boxes, catih containing a dozen 
birds, placed on their sides, boxes being 
In size 18x18x8 Inches, with a sheet of 

-paper dividing the upper and lower layers.
A good margin of profit was made after 
all expenses were paid and paying six 
cents per pound for suitable young birds.

Several» questions were asked, one being 
how best to keep eggs. The -lecturer gave 
a receipt that'would keep them any length 
of time in a splendid fresh state. If used 
while the eggs were In a fresh state.

A hearty vote of thanks was passed, 
coupled with thanks to the reeve and 
council for the use of the hall, and the 
meeting closed with “God Save.the King.”

Many hands soon made light work of re
moving chains and tables, and dancing 
was indulged in tin the small hours of the 
morning, Messrs. White, Coghlan and 
Taylor very ahly discoursing the muelc.

Care of Sheep
And Poultry

series, which appeared In February last 
year, I referred to them .as -the elite ofl 
the criminal profession,’ and I added: 
HSuch men live well. They can name 
their favorite wine, and they know a 
good cigar. A trip to Brighton is ah 
ordinary incident in their easy lives,

St Andrew’s -o-gave9 à

Ore Shipments
. :> -

Grand Bazaar Mother to Fight
For Children

i
and a winter visit to Monte Carlo ie 
nothing ont of the way. They are re
sponsible for the elaborate frauds, the 
great forgeries and bank robberies 
which now and then startle the public.’ 
Some years ago a,doctor friend of mine, 
who has a large practice In. one of the 
suburbs, spoke to me about a mysterious 
patient of his. Now and then he 
hastened to the man’s house in response 
to an urgent message asking for hie 
immediate attendance; but, though he 
always found him in bed, he never, 
could discover anything serions the 
matter with him. This, however, was 
scarcely a grievance from a doctor’s 
point of view, especially as the patient, 
was rich and always paid his account) 
with commendable promptitude. But a 
strange incident had recently occurred. 
When, in compliance with a summons, 
more urgent even than usual, my friend 
hurriedly entered hls patient’s room, the 
man sprang up in bed and covered him 
with a revolver. As a matter of fact, 
this seemingly eccentric individual was 
one of the criminals I am alluding to: 
He it was who stole the famous Gains
borough picture, which Mr. Agnew re
covered in each a dramatic manner. 
The doctor’s visits were designed to 
support an alibi in the event of his 
being accused of complicity with any of 
the crimes he directed. . It, for ex
ample, a police officer should swear that) 
the man was seen with a fellow-crim
inal, say at IS o’clock on a certain day, 
his doctor could testify that an hour; 
later on that very day he found him still 
in bed. The man lived in luxury, 
though he never did an honest day’s 
work in his life. I know of crimes his 
‘earnings’ from which, taken altogether, 
amounted te very large sums; in one 
case they were reckoned by tens of 
thousands of pounds. At one time he 
kept a steam yacht. He was not only 
a master in planning a great crime, but 
he was in a position to choose suitable 
lieutenants to carry it out, and also to 
supply them with the necessary funds.! 
(Such men, of course, are few in num
ber, and they are so well known that 
their names might be included in a 
statute of outlawry. And if reason and 
common sense were allowed a hearing 
in such matters, this would be au ad
mirable method of dealing with them. 
But what is our present method ? If 
and when they are brought to justice 
they are ‘punished’ for the particular 
crime charged against them by a few 
years’ imprisonment, ail'd then turned 
out again to plan new crimes. Men of 
this type are the aristocracy of crime. 
We next come to the professional 
classes generally. The distinction bef 
tween the professional criminal and the 
occasional criminal is well known to all 
who have to do with crime. * * * 
There is no difficulty in ascertaining 
whether a man is a crimirtil in the sense 
that he has committed a crime or crimes, 
or a criminal in the deeper seuse that 
crime is his regular occupation and 
habit."
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faii meetings of the Matsqul 
T)' 'titate, were held at Abbot»- 
jrui>'r” *.jnejday, October 29th, and at 

j,rf. '':1. Municipal Hall, Mount ,Leh- W !l“ £rïïr, October 30th. The teau- 
' ,{uer-iike weather m> to about the 

jf.ll 6“m%t-se meetings, prevented much 
*'c ,°L but the fall of rain on both oc- 

doubtless kept many from being 
,iii« The speakers were gemtle-

attendai • Department of Ax-
£e« -"C judgtak cattle and poultry In 
-tdr "respective classes at several of our
I*11 ’“"v'son of Abingdon. Ont., was the 
lit /“ tor introduced' by tiie President. 

«"‘(fT Phillips, Who briefly pointed to 
» advantages that could be got
lit tutv work rightly managed,, one 

' i i vo-operatton In procuring fruit 
«’"'“" a much less rate than now exJst- 

was something of interest now to
* Ttl!fIlj n!:mv other advantages on slm-
® I res might ' be made.
111 was tnen called upon to ad-
»r ie meeting. Hls subject, chosen at 

notings, was one of an old and hon- 
occupation, sheep husbandry and 

ora ole « . * d care 0f * fllock. He be- 
«““ff stating that there is no denying 
F-iL that this occupation was one of
* ,f a„t engagements, aa one of the sons **î Us a keeper of sheep, and from 
i mi™ accounts given In ancient history
* we have reason to believe It ^ honorable and profitable calling.
ffasJ3.r .me can point to sheep hus- 
Wll'nv It has met with many advantages 
•“impared with other lines of tormina, 
“Ætwer competition there exists In 
-îv.nd the farmers there today feel com^ 
SSdveiv secure. In Scotland sheep farm- 

™ amongst the most prosperous and 
indent of the agricultural community. 
î«h the Sheep farms are amongst the 

nortions of the country, utilizing
r*fÆwl.e almost useless: The ques-
h, ) S: could Sheen raising be made

y in British Columbia as compared 
gj oilier lines of agriculture?

hesitancy In saying,” said Mr. 
-u ». be made a very profitable 

«Si for good mutton and lamb find 
bu5i,,lv niarket at home, and there will V.- * be a demand for wool, toe price 

-,lw!yhs„ ]ow lust now, like other thinRS^lt,

S Sh%dq=artrfS of the
SSS! wouldhpay wS?

5,1 is not the slightest doubt they are 
?» very best scavengers to destroy next- 

there being scarcely a. weed 
tht sheep’won’t eat, and even by enrl^?gg 
îr ^xnnd an the high and poorer spots, 
o.rn aiid fralt trees don’t do well togeth- 

i)nt the sheep well cared for will 
letter than the trees. Ithlnk one sheepto 
» are can be profitably kept In a good 
«stem of mixed farming: of course toat 
Ss on the kind to be kept. Neither 
fcotswolds. Lincolns or Oxfords can be 
wit on the same amount of food that a 
Wilier and more compact one can. Now. 
.u mi est ion 1& which breed of sheen will 
Me laieat returns for a given amount 
of food consumed? 
ms lmgat also depend on ithe nature 
. ... luiger saeep requites lttner1U1 I prenne t pasture, hauler sneeP 

~ two 
Success of

. 0luei-. Tue tirai belongs w tue breetl- 
" . . uuie urev*; Lhe lancy sheep, such 

stc m tue sxiowo. SUCH as nun breeo- 
g i -Lan uwciia, tüuuxu caia mu»i not be 

1“'’ u . , ur il eutereu into requires 
T skill and *nvwledtt# to make
,1 a man Wefl tr?}.ÿj.la1brai:'
U, » to ml the huer points, tne Slating to

“o- ^1tmalW=ol&rreand 
iusi.iutes nave uone much to ed 

un.i on Lucec lilies, and sun more can be
“““ti'w next, and by far the largest class 
IK ,a.«f vagageu in hreeuing and t«e-h“* 
ar luuiioii aim woon neither so muen risk 
to calmai is legu.reu,- ana ordinarily more 
on.aav oi success, as only requiring a 
iiiuavu miowieuge. picked up by obseiya-
i. „a aim a littie experience: yet without 

‘ s looked for.
erds, are no

(From Sunday’s Daily.)(From Sunday’s Dally.)
Rossland, -Nov. ».—The shipments from 

the Rossland camp for the year to date 
are already 8,772 tone in excess of the 
total for the entire twelve months of 
1901, and the indications are that a total 
increase of 60,000 tons over last year 
is a conservative estimate of the dis
trict’s gain lor tne present year.

This week the shipments are slightly 
below those of last 'week, but not suffi
cient to make any ‘ substantial differ
ence. All the mines, save Le Roi No. 2, 
are shipping on a normal basis, and the 
announcements emanating from tho 
various mine managements of continued 
operations on a good scale have jeon 
received with gramyirig results. The 
community looks forward to a prosperous 
winter.

The details of the week’s shipping 
operations are:

Le Roi, 8,900 tons.
Le Roi No. 2, 210 tons.
Centre Star, 1,950 tons.
■War Eagle, 900 tons.
Velvet, 60 tons.
Total for week, 7,080 tons.
Total for year to date, 287,905 tons.
Kaslo, Nov. 8.—(Special)—On 

count of the heavy snowfall there were 
no shipments from Kaslo this week. All 
the neighboring mines are- actively pre
paring tor rawniding. A konsignment of 
80 tons of zinc ore is held in the Kaslo 
yards pending the result of tariff and 
rate adjustment.

Tht fiaif fancy bazaar which will 
be held daring the coming week by the

•̂ Mm. O^a^M^e^ppeared in 

üeaeosfe ««stable events. Two tysa/a r , „
have elapsed since the Catholic ooinmu- coarii yesterday with her two children, 
nity presented to Victoria a bazaar, that 
was remarkable for its excellent man
agement and brilliant success. The 
present eccasion offers every ind-tat ion 
of eclipsing all previous results. During 
the past months the ladies entrusted 
with the management of the bazaar 
have been the recipients of numerous 
costly donations from their many trienls. 
and the generous manner in which the 
merchants of the city have offered their 
contributions, evidently manifests their 
sincere desire to co-operate in attaining 
a complete success.

During the last week Institute hall 
was the scene of great activity. In 
quaint and artistic forms, carpentei 
were ereeting the various booths, wn’ch 
will contain the articles for raffle and 
sale; electrieians were stringing through
out the hall their clustering and tran.ug 
lights ef varied hues, while the ladies 
were active in adorning with flowers and 
rich tapestries their cosy and attractive 
quarters. Although tne body of tne 
ball has undergone a complete change, 
yet the stage has been thé object of uo 
little laber in its transformation into a 
terrace ef floral beauty, leading np to 
which is a sweeping stairway, connecting 
it with the happily thronged floor below.
Certainly when the doors of' Institute 
hall are thrown open to the public next 
.Monday night, a most entrancing and 
dream-like scene of mingled light and 
beauty will greet the eyes of all patron
izing the grand fancy bazaar.

This eccasion will undoubtedly offer 
to all an ample opportunity for pleasure 
and. amusement. (Besides the pleasant 
excitement, awakened. by the hope of 
being a winner in the contests and raf
fles, there will he introduced a variety 
of features capable of affording enter- 
itainment. A musical selection df a 
high order will be rendered, whilst “la 
orchestra, especially selected for the oc
casion, will fill up the intervals of. the 

with melodious strains,

.1 IJ.i-fStrengc'Case of Girl Who Ages 
and Dies In Twenty-One 

Days. 1whose possession the father is now 
making a claim. As will be remember
ed, aii order was granted by Mr. Justice 
Martin by virtue of whicn the motner 
was ordered to produce the children. She 
did so, and also filed a counter-affidavit 
in which she charges that her husband, 
W. M. Memmen, is not a fit and proper 
person to have charge of the children, 
and asks that she be allowed to retain 
them. Mr. Moresby appeared for the 
defendant—Mrs. Memmen—and read an 
affidavit in which she charges Mem
men with drunken and dissolute habits, 
as a result of which she was ooliged to 
leave her home at Breed, Illinois, tak
ing her children with her. She alleged 
that Memmen had abused her on several 
occasions and threatened her life while 
uuder the influence of liquor. Mr. 
Moresby asked that the eldest child, a 
girl 0 years ot age, be placed in tne wit
ness box, to show the children’s attitude 
in regard to guardianship. The affidavit 
concluded by setting out that Mrs. Mem
men had only come to Victoria with the 
children to visit her father, and she 
would return to her home in 
later.

for
1

New York, Nov. 18—iurgeons sawed 
jito' Nellie Corcoran’s skull today and 
texplored her brain to discover if they 
Mold the secret of the trance in which 
Âe had lain for 21 days. They had 
their labor for nothing. The “autop- 
ay,” said Dr. Janway, who was the 
{principal operator, working with Dr. 
{Herman M. Biggs, pathologist, of the 
health department, in the presence ot 
*the entire staff of hospital surgeons and 
many prominent physicians, “gives us no 
data from which any conclusion could 
{be (termed as to the cause of the pa
tient’s condition as it existed during life. 
It is one of the most remarkable cases 

Son record."
i The body of the girl who had slept 
(her life away, was put on the dissect
ing table at 3:15 p.m. She had been 
'pévnounced dead at 1:30 a.m. yesterday. 
Her mother and father were at the bed
side when the vital spark, fluttering 
'and flickering for three weeks, became 
dim and was snuffed out.

When therTiost mortem examination 
was made, the doctors were baffled. 
They found the brain healthy, well 
nourished and, compared with other 
brains of similar age, normal and fully 
developed. Further than this, the ex
amination showed a state ot bodily 
health absolutely incompatible with 
even the suggestion of disease. From 
the crown of her head to the sole of her 
foot, Nellie Corcoran was a healthy, nat
ural young woman, without the slightest 
taint of even the most trivial ailment. 
She was like a woman who had lived 
out the full span of life and had died of 
old age and exhaustion, and this was 
the queerest and most remarkable part 
of the case. Through some strange 
process, which pathologists do not at
tempt to explain, Nellie Corcoran lived 
50 years in 21 days, the period of her 
sleep. She was shrunken down from 
150 to 115 pounds when she died, and 
the autopsy disclosed that, while every 
bodily organ was perfect and the hr- 
normal, so far as the “grossly visible” 
evidence was concerned, she was a worn- 
out old woman. It is the opinion of phy
sicians who have studied the case, that 
She girl’s aging was due to intense men
tal distress and terror; that she be
longed to that class of hysterical pa
tients known as auto-hypnotics, capa
ble of throwing themselves into a state 
0t coma, and had passed beyond the 
dtfite of self-restoration.

■
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Illinoia
The case was adjourned until 

Tuesday morning to allow Mr. F. Hig
gins, for the father, to file a counter- 
affidavit.

In the matter of the Tribune Associa
tion, winding up proceedings, C. H. 
Berkley, for John M. Houston, M-PjP., 
asked for the reconsideration of an or
der by the Chief Justice. J. H. Lawson, 
jr., for the liquadator, opposed the ap
plication. The matter was stood over 
until Tuesday.
, An application for an order for costs 
of an abandoned petition, applied for by 
Mr. Thornton Fell, in the case of the 
estate of Arthur Porter, was dismissed 
without costs. W. C. Moresby, contra.

The County court case of Ntibett v. 
(Campbell, an application for postpone
ment of the trial in order to issue in
terrogatories, was granted. H. B. Rob
ertson for defendant; A. L. Belyea, 
K. C., contra. ’

I!
Grand Forks, B. C., Nov. 8.—The C. 

P. R. has just placed 50 new dump cars 
into service in the Boundary. The cars 
are steel lined and each has a 'capacity 
of 30 tons. The addition was made in 
order to provide for the increasing ore 
tonnage of this district. The C. P. R. is 
opening up a lime quarry alongside the 
track on the steep grade above Cascade. 
The rock will be shipped to the Trail 
smelter, where it will be used for flux
ing purposes.

;
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WINTER TRAIL IS OPEN.

Travel Already Begun Over Frozen 
Road to Dawson.

Late arrivals from the North say that 
travel over the new Yukon overland 
trail from White Horse " to Dawson 
began October 28. The formal opening 
of the highway occurred a few days 
prior. On October 28 pack trains were 
sent out from Dawson to the new rotd- 
houses along the route. Some were 
going as far as PellCrossing, near the 
mouth of the Felly river. All took sup
plies for the road-houses along t£e 
route. 'Steamboats cannot deliver stocks 
at some of the road-houses, so the road
house men have taken the matter in 
hand and are getting their stocks out 
by pack train.

The flrost has frozen the ground hard 
as pavement, and save for the surface 
roughness the trail is as solid as it will 
be any time this winter. *

The White Pass has horses at Daw- 
sou ready to send over the new trail as 
soon as it becomes impossible to de
spatch the mail up the river by steamer. 
The mail, when it is started overland, 
toll go as far'as possible in Wagons, 
and then be taken by pack animals. 
The White Pass, which is the contractor 
for the winter mail service, as well as 
the summer, has six light wagons for 
use on the trail. They were built 
especially for this service.

' EiDlUiGATION BILL.

Amendment of Sir Henry Campbell 
Baunerman Defeated.

London, Nov. 11.—Premier Balfour’s 
■motion to apply automatic closure by 
'compartments to the Government Edu
cational Bill, was agreed to in the 
House of Commons today by 222 votes 
to 103. 'Following this method the bill 
ffiuist be passed by November 28. A 
vigorous amendment to the motion was 
'made by Sir Henry Campbell Banner- 
1man, the (Liberal leader, which drew 
(fighting speeches from Colonial Secre
tary Chamberlain, Mr. Balfour, Mr. 
Asquith and many others, and was de
feated by 282 to 154.

■-------------- o--------------
G'BRMiAN Navy.

More Being Sent to North and South 
America.

programme
choice and familiar. The well known 
Big Four, in their inimitable style, will 
gladden the passing hours with humor
ous sketches and witty remarks; mem
bers from the Athletic Club will par
ticipate in, games and sports, exhibiting 
physical agility and strength. Mr. Pet
ers will also contribute to the 
meht of the audience by his rare feats 
of wondrous dexterity in the groundless 
domain ef sleight-of-hand performances.
As the evenings develop into a fuller 
spirit of interest and pleasure, many an 
impromptu feature will be ushered in to 
enliven the entertainment. As stable 
sources of fun,, there will he the post 
office and telegraph depot to receive all 
messages from communicating parties;
Misses M. McNiffe and A. Mellon will 
fully discharge the responsible duties of 
receivers and operators; a well stocked 
fish pond, kept by Miss Baines and oth
er ladies, will gratify the lovers of rod 
and tackle with many a mysterious 
catch. A cornucopia of refreshments 
will ever be ready to regale the later 
hours. A really tasteful and fascinating 
resort 1er those desirous of candied del
icacies will be conducted by Mrs. Mc- 
Phillips, Mrs. Langtou and Miss Bick
ford. From a sparkling and plashing 
lemonade fountain Miss Jos. iÿillivan 
will slaken the thirst of the revellers.
Perhaps the most enticing department 
of the bazaar will he the elegantly de
corated refectory, where those aweary 
of amusement can enjoy a regal repast 
sans souci, and be attended with all the 
delicacy and attentions that young lady 
caterers can bestow.. This department 
has received.. diligent care and labor 
from the hands of Misses L. and K.
Powell and Mrs. Sampson. The entire 
luncheon room is under the management 
of Mrs. Powell and Mrs. Harlock.
Warm luncheon will here he served from 
12 to 2 p.m. and trom 6 to 10 p.m.

The four spacious booths of the 
bazaar are graced with the names of 
the various seasons of the year, and 
their decorations are in accordapce with 
the beauties of each seasou.

The spring booth is a little bower of 
vernal beauty in its ornamentations of 
young leaves, tender buds and shooting 
sprouts. This department is assigned to 
the care of the Young Ladies’ Sodality, 
under the management of Miss Sarah 
McDowell. Among its many costly ar
ticles can be numbered a beautiful Bat- 
tenburg centrepiece, valued at $30; also 
two lovely haud-made handkerchiefs, 
worked in No. 2,000 thread, and valued 
at $25, and another worked in No. 1,000 
thread, and valued at $20.

The summer booth is conducted by 
Misses K. Conlin, Doran, Sehl and 
Keast. Its quaint appearance resem
bles a shady and restful piazza in 
mertime. Its creeping vines and 
covered trellace work, its full 
roses and overhanging myrtle, recalls 
to imind the time when the happiest of 
seasons is seen in the fulness of its 
beauty. The neat and fanciful 
tumes worn by the ladies on this sum
mer piazza is quite; in keeping with the 
season. Among a great variety of ob
jects it contains a lady’s gold-filled watch 
of beautiful design; a silver tea set; a 
gentleman’s silk umbrella, with pearl 
and silver handle; a fancy chair of un
ique workmanship ; a bride doll, dressed 
in white satin, pearl trimming and point 
lace; two German canary birds, valued 
for their wonderful singing powers.

The autumn boo tit will be tastefully 
and becomingly adorned with autumn 
flowers and foliage, portraying vividly 
and attractively the various beauties of 
this season. Mesdames O’Keefe,
(Gowen, Hector and McDermott have 

ed the case pf the numerous cost
ly articles which will adorn this depart
ment. It would he impossible to enum
erate the many useful and ornamental 
things which the patience and persever
ance of this committee have gathered to 
tempt the visitors and patrons of the 
bazaar. There is a beautiful bride doll,
32 inches in height, dressed in the latest 
Parisian modes; point lace of exquisite 
beauty aid design; a handsome tea set; 
a beautiful water color of merit; cush
ions of delicate work; toilet articles, and 
a lady’s bicycle of standard make.
, The winter booth, although it repre
sents the most severe season, has a 
charm peculiarly its own. Its frigid 
beauty stands in striking contrast to the 
mild charms presented by the other sea
sons. Its mantling roof of glistening 
snow, its glinting frosts, its clusterings 
of holly, snowbush and evergreen, re
call one of those fascinating wintry 
scenes, which are beheld in some cold 
Northern clime. Of this booth Mesdames 
McQuade, iLubbe and Robertson have 
the management. Among its collection 
of articles can be found a beautiful hand- 
painted fern dish; a bon-bon dish, hand- 
painted; a placque of excellent design; 
a magnificetit pair of opera glasses; a 
^old-headed umbrella for a gentleman, 
and many beautiful ornaments for la
dies’ drawing looms.

Of all the many donations received by 
the ladies of the bazaar, the most valu
able is undoubtedly that presented by 
Mrs. Anderson. It consists of a magni
ficent mahogany cabinet, beautifully 
carved and highly polished. Toronto, Nov. A—The directors of the

To the enjoyment of this grand fancy Crow’s Nest Coal company have derided 
bazaar all' the people Of Victoria are to call * meeting to authorize the carrying
dTdaanfngnMUgd’to1mm^enetmwhichr will vbtve9 thériM^ Of $2.(m0W bonds, the 
18 a ping-pOUg tournament,- Which will proceeue 0f which will be used to develop
be conducted by Mrs. Langtou, and n properties which the directors consider ne- 
which the leading' players of \ietoria cessary.

INVITED TO BOSTON.

At a recent meeting of the executive 
committee o.f the Canadian Glub, of 
Boston, it wag decided to hold the 
annual banquet on November 21. The 
invited guests who have signified their 
intention to be present are: Hon. Clif
ford Sifton, minister of the interior; 
■Hon. H. A. McKeown, member of the 
executive council of New Brunswick; 
Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick, Canadian 
minister of justice; and" Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, president of the C. P. R. 
The general topic of the evening will 
be the progress and development of 
Canada, special reference to the policy 
of reciprocity \yith the United States 
being kept in mind. The subsidiary 
topics will be immigration to Western 
Canada, transportation, reciprocity, and 
Canadian industrial progress.

am
Sir Robert Anderson does not agree 

with Mr. Justice Wills that the pro
fessional criminal is irreclaimable. 
"They are moral lunatics, and as such 
they ought to be treated. But by far 
the most troublesome and dangerous 
criminals are of a wholly different type. 
As Sir Alfred truly says, in following 
crime as a profession, they ‘calculate 
and accept its risks.’ Let the risks be 
so increased as to make them’ really de
terrent, and the calculating process will 
have a different result. * « * If 
every sane and otherwise responsible 
person who, under no pressure of want, 
robs his neighbor, were hanged without 
a question, we should have very few 
executions. To say that this plan has 
beeu already tried la. ignorant nonsense. 
In the hanging, days the police were a 
laughing stock to the clever criminal. 
ETen a highwayman of the old type 
could keep the road for years. And 
when a felon was trapped his conviction 
did not depend merely on there being 
legal evidence of his guilt. The least 
flaw iu the technicalities of an indict
ment was fatal to a prosecution. The 
great majority of those whom, in the 
hanging days, the gallows claimed as 
victims were poor creatures who were 
fit objects of pity. And a first-class 
criminal will not be deterred from 
crime by banging any number of other 
people. As the absentee Irish landlord 
wrote to his agent, ‘If the rascals think 
™ey can intimidate me by shooting y 
they are very much mistaken.’ There 
should be no stint of pity for the young, 
the weak, and the ignorant. Much has 
been done _ in this direction, and much 
more remains to be accomplished. But 
let no such considerations be allowed to 
embarrass the question here in view, 
namely, onr method of dealing with 
that limited but most formidable class 
of professional criminals who deliber
ately persist in crime with full apprecia
tion of its risks. Even a just law thay 
work injustice if it be capriciously ad
ministered; and the present uncertainty 
in the consequences of crime is a wrong' 
to criminals of this class. If persist
ence in crime beyond a certain stage in
volved the final deprivation of their 
liberty, not a few of them would t stop 
short of that stage and be diverted from 
crime."

I
amuse-
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LE ROI NO. $ ORE RESSERVE.

No Cause For Alarm—jLots of High Grade 
Ore»

tiie suc-

A Rossland despatch say»: The feeling 
Off uneasiness manifested sere by reason 
of the suspension of shipments from the 
Le Ilot No. 2 mine has «been allayed to 

tent by a statement emanating 
Labouchere, secretary* of the 

company, and published in the leading 
London financial papers. The article se
cured from Mr. Lahouchere Is as follows*

“Another rumor which has been In
strumental m depressing the shares Is 
that the company has almost exhausted 
the high grade ore boettes. iMr. Lafbouchere 
says there Is no foundation at all for the 
statement. The decreased returns are due 
to the Intrusive dyke met with in the 
mine from which the principal ore sup
plies have been obtained and partly to 
the fact that the company, acting on a 
suggestion from the other aide, has dis
continued for the present shipping such 
a large proportion of the highest grade 
ore pending either a raise In the price of 
copper or the obtaining of working condi
tions which will show e larger margin 
of profit.

“As regards the dyke. It la assumed that 
this obstruction, which occurs above the 
500 foot level, will prove to "be only of a 
temporary nature, but even If this be not 
the case, the dyke certainly does not ln- 
tërfere with the lower levels, on which 
development Is being vigorously conduct
ed. It is expected that within three or 
four months It will be possible for the 
company to et ope ore from the 900 foot 
level, where the ore -body le high grade and 
shows a stripping width of 15 feet. Ore 
taken from the levels above the 500 foot 
level will probably be made to average 
better iby being mixed with stuff stoped 
from another part of the property, while 
the secretary Is of the opinion that work
ing expenses will show an improvement 
in the near future.

ii
WT.

eral cruisers on the Pacific €oast of 
North and South America, when vessels

ketog completed become available, 
lhe Western American squadron will 
be permanently established, not for any 
spécifia purpose, .but in accordance with 
general navy dispositions. Like the 
Lûstem American squadron, it will not 
have a base. Vessels wiil simply -be 
sent to various ports, according to the 
requirements of the moment.

The creation of permanent stations in 
American waters, as well as elsewhere 
in the world, is in conséquence of the 
expanding of the navy. The marine au
thorities recognizd more clearly than 
ever the convenience Whidh it .would foe 
if Germany owned land bases, but they 
perceive there is no pro^peot of securing 
any such territorial .privileges in the 
Western hemisphere, and will naturally, 
Therefore, in time of peace, rely on re
fitting m American docks and ports.

KILLED THE MARSHAL.

a great 
frjin F.

extmar-.

The Agony
Is Now Over

NEWS OF THE Victoria Nlachlnery Depot Gets 
Bridge at Lump Sum of 

$65,000.LODGE ROOMSlUuivitune uo succès** may 
i-w sueep, like some 8ni „ . 
ivtoi. Tiie ewe flock. It Common, needs to 
Mve gotxi blood in them. Select ewes of a 
ieiiguiy low down type, showing good milk- 
mg qualities, for a good sheep a lamb like 
*uy oiuer animal must have a good start 
iu liie. rim ram is half the Hock, as far 
ns breeding is concerned. Always try and 
tmiiT a ram from a person that has a 
r-rpuiaUuu he cannot atrordi to lose—don t 
itanq iu a lew dollars in this respect. Mut- 
ion qualities are now wüat we need, 
uioose oue low down, strong in bone; and 
very masculine iu character, a little coars
er aeaq than tine; strong in neck, back and 
uds, ium you will get a good leg of mut
ton. lxni't take to shopping In the matter 
vi pureuaslua rams. «Start right with a 
ajoj oreed and Itm» ad that line, jret- 
ung a ram of the same breed every time, 
«ou iu a few years, with proper care, it 
wild be hard to tell them from a pure 
totu dock—it is quality rather than size.

An Idea with many is that sheep will 
bin out, iuat tne same flook cannot be kept 
on tiie same farm for many years. This 
wroueous idea doubtless arose from the 

"f many neglected docks deteriorating 
38 the years go by. Abundant proof ex- 
«t$ of me absurdity of this^ theory. Ttie 
fetors of many of toe best flocks in 
chgiaiui were bred on the same farm one 

-nuudred years ago. One of the best breed- 
v'1# of southern sheep in Eîngland bred hls 
,1. Iur years entirely within Itself, 

'i_Lae;' buying nor hiring a ram or ewe 
uuniy that time, but he npver sold his 

ij’ at his dispersion sale hls flock 
, at very high figures. Weed out the 

"w* and till their places with the 
l-v;1 <>2' your lambs year by year.

. ^ is necessary in this country to pro
ve suviivr. with good ventilation and a 
y sruumi floor. All sheep should benum- 

<1, m th<- year in order to lessen mis- 
thi'.V1 Wvv<ling out, for it often happens 

r"“ '•W’ri raising the best lambs will 
those that! raised the

The Week’s Doings In Fraternal 
and Secret Society 

Circles.

OU,
Substructure Built By the City 

on the Cofferdam 
Principle.

Nôvember will be a busv month in 
society circles. The nominations for 
offices will be received and the elections 
take place ait the meetings following 
the nominations. The competition 
amongst the several orders in this city 
'has had the effect of bringing almost 
every eligible person into one order or 
another, and it is acknowledged that 
Victoria is the strongest society city in 
this province. The officers who will 
Vacate their chairs can look back to 
having had one of the most successful 
terms, both financially and numerically. 
The general health of tiie members has 
been exceedingly godd, and there has 
beeu less applications for the medical 
officers than has been the case for some 
time. The winter sessions will be made 
interesting for members and several 
novel forms of entertainment are on 
the tapis. The assistance of profes
sional! men will be accepted and cheerful 
subjects of an educational character 
will be discussed. It is to be hoped 
that the lectures and entertainments 
givén under the auspices of the Federat
ed Board will be revived, -a® their value 
■was readily recognized. The attendance 
was not encouraging then, but there is 
every reason to believe they \t*ere fully 
appreciated by those who had the good 
fortune to be present.

+ * m
The delegates to the Federated Board 

of -Friendly societies met on Friday 
evening. It was their usual monthly 
meeting. There was a fair attendance, 
and the lodges reported a very satisfac
tory condition of affairs. At the next 
meeting nominations for officers will be 
accepted, and the election will take 

‘place at the first meeting in. January.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

, The contract for the erection of ther 
new Fount Ellice bridge has been at 
last awarded.

The Victoria Machinery Depot gerte 
the plum; and the price is $05,000. The 
substructure will foe .built 'by the city 
by day labor as was originally planned, 
and on the cofferdam principle.

That, in effect, was decided upon by 
the Mayor and Aldermen sitting as a 
'{Streets, -Sewers and Bridgets’ committee 
yesterday evening, by a unanimous vote; 
and the same will foe reported at 
council meeting next Monday evening.

The representatives of the Victoria 
Machinery Depot, when informed of the 
decision, expressed the opinion that the 
plans and^ specifications on which their 
•bid of $05,000 for the superstructure is 
based, will be found accurate and- satis
factory in every respect.

'For over two no^rs yesterday evening 
His Worship Mayor 'Hayward and tj^ 
aldermen wrestled with the problem aa 
to how to award the contract, so as to 
make the best bargain for the city; and, 
-finally, after full discussion, unanimous
ly voted in favor of plan No. 2, submit
ted by toe Victoria Machinery Depot, 
which provides for a steel (bridge satis
factory in every respect and in com
pliance with the specifications, for the 
sum of $65,000.

There were present also at the meet
ing the city engineer, IMr. <3. H. Toppr 
C. J. V. -Spratt, Andrew Bechtel and 
Mr. Morris of the Victoria Machinery 
Depot. Mr. Morris lis the engineer of 
thé Victoria Machinery Depot, and he 
was su/bjected to a lively examination on 
toe question of bridge construction gen
erally. To the question as to the ability 
of a rivetted bridge adapting itself to 
the necessities of expansion and con
traction, he stated that in the plans 
submitted by the ^Victoria Machinery 
Depot for a rivetted bridge, allowance 
had been made for a variation in tem
perature of 160 degrees, and the bridge 
would have the same set of rollers a& 
provided for by Mr. Bell. This ex
planation, in the opinion of the council, 
settled once and for all the disputed 
question as to the relative merits of 
“rivetted” and-'toin” bridges in tte mat- 

*iou and expansion. 
Hayward’s questioning,

Drunken Farmer Shoots Man Who Ar
rested Him.

Independence, Ky., Nov. 8.—NiVhola 
Hopperton, town marshal of this place, 
was shot and killed today by William 
-Kice, a farmer. Rice had come to towu 
intoxicated and carrying a shotgun. The 
Marshal arrested him and disarmed him. 
but subsequently gave him his gun, as 
he was about to leave the town. ,In a 
few minutes Rice returned and asked

■f# the marshal who arrested him.
Hoppertou advanced to disarm him 

again and was mortally wounded by 
Rme. He, however, fired three shots 
at Rice, each shot striking him, and 
Rices wounds are said to be mortal,.. 
Hopperton died in a few minutes.

--------------o---------------
' JACK THE SLUGGER.

Tracing the Mysterious Murderer gtt 
Boston Women. ”

Boston, Nov. 8.—The strange case in
volving the murder of the young wo
men, Agues MePhee and Clara A. Mor
ton, and the murderous assaults upon 
many others, was a step nearer solu
tion today, for late tonight the police 
were given the custody of the young 
man who sold, or, as he thought, pawn
ed the Watches which were taken by tha 
so-called “Jack the Slugger” from the 
bodies of his victims. The person in 
custody is a light negro, 18 Vyears of 
age. His name is George L-i O. Perry. 
He has confessed that he received the 
watches which he sold, from a man in 
Central Square, Cambridge. He has 
given the name of this man to the po
lice, but the latter tonight refused to 
state whether or not he gave the name 
of Allan G. Mason, the prominent Bos
ton man who is under detention at the 
Middlesex county jail, ifo Cambridge, en 
the charge of having murdered Miss 
Clara A. Morton.

-»—---------o----------------
CANADIAN COPYRIGHT.

Toronto Hag a New Protective Asso
ciation. -

The new Canadian Copyright Asso
ciation is now organized in Toronto, and 
is issuing circulars setting forth its aims 
and objects, which are concisely stated 
in the following statement: “Believing 
that Canada has the right to legislate 
for< herself in the matter of copyright, 
and that copyright protection in Canada 
of any book should imply its continuous 
printing in Canada, the object of this 
association is to obtain recognition of 
their copyrights in Imperial and Domin
ion legislation.”

The officers of the association are: 
Hon. President, J. Ross Robertson, M. 
P.; president, Mr. W. J. Gage; first 
vice-president, Mr. Dan. A. Rose; sec
retary, Mr. S. R. Hart: honorary sec
retary-treasurer, Mr. Alf. W. Briggs. 
The first Wednesday of October has 
been set as a permanent date for the 
annual meeting of the association.

Shipping.—Tug Lome will leave to
day td tow the bark Jabez Howes from 
■Port Angeles to Vancouver. Steamer 
Queen City is being caulked and repair
ed at Vancouver. Steamer Coquitlam 
arrived from the North last night with a 
full cargo of salmon. i

continue on that line* ge 
the same breed every urn- 
years, w

“On the question of amalgamation with 
Le Roi proper, the secretary could not 
make any statement. The matter has, in 
common with other theories, come 
fore the board, but so far It has not been 
discussed as within the range of Imme
diate practical policy.

“In this connection It may be that N 
reserves

the Le Rol proper

one
be- the IWhen a criminal who follows crime 

as his ordinary calling, and makes it the 
serious business of his life, is caught 
and committed to prison under sentence, 
in Sir Robert A/nderson’s view to turn 
him loose again upon the community is 
not only as silly but as wicked as It 
would be to allow people suffering from 
an infectious disease to mingle freely 
with their neighbors. He therefore 
proposes that a man who, after judicial 
inquiry, is adjudged a professional crim
inal, should be treated under some such 
projet de loi as the following:

10.
of /2 company possesses large 

ore of great value to 
is used as flux In conjunction with ores 
of the older company, 
toe position of Le Rdl 
appear to be anything like so desperate 
as has been made out in, somea quarters. 
The company has ample funds 
to meet all possible requirements.

“With regard to the rumor which has 
been current in the market to the effect 
that Bernard MacDonald has resigned 
hls position. Mv. Labouchere stated that 
while it is perfectly true that that gentle
man’s services are no longer retained by 
Le RoJ No. 2, it Is incorrect to state that 
he has resigned. What has happened is 
simply that Mr. MacDonald’s contract 
with the company has expired, and has not 
been renewed, for toe reaeon that the com
pany does not now deem It necessary to 
retain the servicesrof such an eminent con
sulting engineer. The manager Is Mr. 
Thompson, and in that gentleman’s ability 
the board has full confidence,"

It is understood In Rossland that John 
No. 2.

sum-
ivy-

blownBut, in any event. 
No. 2 would not 1

on hand
cos-

■A
“If any convict who is registered 

under Section 7 of the Prevention of 
•Grimes Act, 1871, or who is the holder 
of a license under the Penal Servitude 
Acts, is convicted on indictment of a 
crime, he may forthwith, before he is 
called up for sentence, be‘ further 
charged, with being a professional crim
inal; and the judge may proceed to an 
after-verdict inquiry upon that issue.

^Notification of the intention to prefer 
this charge shall be* served upon the
accused ------ days before his trial, and
it shall be entered upon the judge’s copy 
of the calendar in the same way that 
previous convictions are now entered.

“If the charge be found proved, it 
shall be recorded against the convict, 
and his name shall be registered under 
the new classification as a professional 
criminal.

y-'- i !u-re is always a good demand 
D(k.,i 1 \ "'lbs. fed well, for early .dis- 
ear’v „ fUnl,s should be -dropped fairly 
an ' aiul .''-"sest attention given; neglect 
'■r-u s,eri0.Us lose. To ensure a good 
-f w!<v- 111 ,s' (>,wes should have a couple 

coar,;, gu,uti fresh pasture before being 
ih-ir i ' -antl u°t be compelled to pick 
Past.ri n~ To,) iate In the fall. When 
*h„ui,iVls ‘s'ant and in cold storms they 
hay , shelter and be fed on clover 
havk « ' u taken Into winter quarters 
naît 1n,,ru(Jllly yard, with a good supply of 
once q ,, water. Sheep may be fed 
pea .,'lar with any kind of good straw, 
food uaw V.oinu 016 best; but the ideal 
anfl U'; . ^ured green-cut clover hay, 
r»cb ? l ,‘l he fed In well-constructed 
eit ,,1 ”V'1 2‘ven no more than they will 
iti* ml.* l!1 . Go°d hay is all that foreed- 
*hen » ii!?,nuire till near lambing season, 
ties] , £rrnIn—eats, peas, or barley 
h; should be given, lncreas-
Umi* as the lambs grow older,
tow j. for the market should
!Wnn,L a,|,l‘tion to -good hay. a dally 
lîv |t, of- ?ay. half a pound (which 
ran . >oroaled to a teund) of grain and 

i ttt|n , fa ’} few roots, end Should make 
tl*tl<vJ1 111 no or ten pounds per month ;

first J" r'ini out only part of the day 
tten f'.nT1 t mt the change from dry to 
f tnf. L1 •nay be gradual. Rape Is one 

Is . (>st things to grow for sheep; 
‘son-i, ff111"- the yield per acre; It can 
ith r,'„ ,,'"n "ne to two pounds per acre 
' fro | ' ?:*• nn<l furnishing an abundance 
V , the oat-crop is taken off.
fi> |j>v Jt'V’nding sheep hu*ft>andry is 
M thn,h!(‘h 1-s a great -consideration ; 
* a nv,. '‘‘t vahie of sheep varies less, 
•hn."" ’ tüan most other products of the

I
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AN ASYLUM -The 'Societies* Re-union delegat 
on Thursday evening to wind, i

e® met 
up the

business and arrange financial matters 
in connection with the Coronation fes
tivities. The delay in settling the busi
ness was brought about by reason of 
some of the jodgeg meeting monthly, 
<and there. being no other opportunity 
for the passing of the assessment lev- 

One society has still to contri
bute, and when this has been done a 
statement will be issued to the public. 
Unfortunately the secretary is confined 
to the Isolation hospital, but it is hop
ed next week to have a statement 
out. There will' be a balance that will 
be divided between the Protestant Or
phans Home and the Jubilee hospital.

* * * . >

The Sons of St. George, Milton 
lodge, meet tomorrow evening in the 
A. O. U. W. hall, and as their is sev
eral itpms of business to foe "brought 
before the lodge the officers are de
sirous of the members being present 
early. The nomination of officers will 
be proceeded with and the reports deal
ing with the work of the masquerade 

‘biall dealt with. The committee repre
senting this lodge have been working 
hard to contribute towards the plea- 
sure, of those who participate in the 
bail, and as further assistance will be 
required by the committee, other mem
bers will be required to assist. The 
-King’s birthday will foe celebrated at 
the close of the usual business, 

we*

assum
j i

FOR CRIMINALS

A Suggestion as to Proper Meth
ods of Restraining 

Professionals.

“ if a professional criminal is con*, 
victed upon indictment of a crime, he 
shall, at the expiration of any substan
tive sentence passed upon him, be fur
ther detained in custody during His 
Majesty’s pleasure.

“To send a criminal to the gallows is, 
of course, an irreversible step; not so 
to commit him to an asylum prison. 
Even _ a penal servitude convict is now 
kept in touch with the outer world by 
our uew system of independent prison 
visitors. And in an asylum prison much 
greater latitude would of course be 
allowed in this respect. If altered cir
cumstances or real moral reformation 
seemed at any time to warrant a prison
er’s release, he could always be restored 
to liberty. Having for long years been 
behind the scenes at the Home Office, I 
can testify to the care and patience with 
which any plea of this kind on a prison
er’s behalf is investigated and consid
ered. I have known of decisions which 
I have déemed harsh, hut I have more 
frequently been impressed by the readi
ness to take -a too favorable view of a 
prisoner’s case.”

Philanthropy possibly would not ap
prove; but philanthropy, like charity, 
should begin at home, and society’s first 
duty is to itself.

led.
5
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tev of eontoaction and
To Mayor *j.uj d ^uoouuuiu^, 

Mr. Morris replied that the bridge hadi 
been designed to carry a weight six 
times greater than that which is sup
posed to be put upon it. An expert 
could demonstrate that the bridge aa 
designed would carry that weight.

Mayor Hayward explained that Mk 
Goward, of the Tramway campaaiy had 
wired General Manager Buntzen, of the 
tramway system id the province, as to 
the wisdom of deciding in favor of a 
“rivetted” bridge, and the latter had 
expressed approval of the same. Mr. 
CanDbie will today, on behalf of the 
tramway company examine the accepted 
plan.

After prolonged discussion a motion, 
moved by Aid. Grahame to award the 
contract as afoove stated was carried 
unanimously. After this the committee 
adjourned.

(from Sunday’s Dally.)
How to deal with old and repeated 

offenders is a standing problem for the 
judges and the lawmakers. That there 
is a class of professional criminals who 
will not be turned aside from their 
chosen calling by the orSinary penalties, 
Sir Kobgrt Anderson contends in an ex
ceedingly interesting paper in the Nine
teenth (Century. For such professionals, 
the authors of organized crimes against 
property, it is felt that some special form 
of detention, more permanent than the 
present but lighter in its incidence, in 
wanted. Sir Robert Anderson appeals 
té an intelligent public to consider these 
facts, testified to by judges, police and 
philanthropist alike; first, that we have 
in onr midst a considerable number ofi 
persons who of set purpose live by! 
crime; and, second, that the law at 
present fails to provide means to pro
tect society from their depredations. 
‘1 am told that in the city a few well- 
known men are responsible for the entire 
system of fraudulent company promoting! 
by which the public are systematically 
swindled. And certain it is tuaf a few! 
well-known criminals are responsible ton 
the bulk of the organized crimes against 
property. In my first article of this

. F

1

to showed a very novel method
in., tw'-'n1’,n *kc ear. from 1 to 100. 

(hi- at had met with great success 
?! 41»; .Manr questions end a gen- 

th,,.ito „ followed; and a hearty vote 
< ' .is accorded, the sneaker for

Fvirî-ïi orofltaMe discourse.

'tne .r "î,Ress1°u was well occupied in 
■Mi:,/;" -"dross by Mr. G. W. Cotterell, 

of Poultry expert, on the
? firni ,Jry ,na its profit on the ordin- 
iftt:,-toi-, especially as exemplified in
!/“dressing for market.
,"(!.. •. ' - 1 ‘‘.tiled the meeting to order 
■r r-i-ii" 0 o'oek. and there was a 

ip.]; tative gathering In the nranl-

was well received,
SC-

"v :-'= Iiroductk>n.Ctyoung tchleks*«u?d

!

r.n I -

-o-
-CRO-W’S NEST MINDS.

Far West lodge No. 1, K. of P., gave 
a very successful entertainment on Fri
day evening. Past Supreme represen
tative presided, and delivered a spirited 
•address. The Rev. Mr. GBlyth also 
spoke on fraternity in a very feeling 
manner. Miss Dougall, Messrs. B. F.

;
It will ln-

“You make my blood b&l!’ cried the 
«beautiful heroine, retracing her steps. 
“Just the thing to kill any germs.” hissed 
the dark villain.—Chicago Dally News.
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